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Absolutely 
Unequaled For 
Tonal Quality 

Description 

Mahogany Cabinet ;Pow-
erful Motor; Plays Four 
1 0 - i n c h  R e c o r d s  W i t h  
One Winding; Equipped 
With New Columbia Re
producer and New Col
umbia Tone Arm; Equip
ped W i t h Automatic 
S p e e d  I n d i c a t o r  a n d  
Start and Stop Service. 

You Can Buy 
This Beauti

ful Columbia 
Outfit On 

Easy Monthly 
Eayments 

•V, . ) * .. 

in 
Hear It Today 

* -

Demonstra
tions 

» # * -

'FergfO; Bismarck, 

Grand Forlss, N® D. 

FARGO COLLEGE 
FIELD READY! 

THe. Fargo college Held haa been 
marked off and now looks like a real 
gridiron. 

A large crowd was out last night to 
watch the Bquad go through prelimin
ary work, and there was considerable 
comment as to the style and ability of 
the new men. 

The work is getting rougher every 
night, ,and several of the men are 
limping about. Rolf and Simms were 
laid up last night with minor bruises. 

John Nielson, the husky guard of 
last year's eleven, has returned and 
will be a valuable man in the line. 

Aivazian, last year's recruit, looks 
good. His speed has doubled up, and 
with his exceptional size and strength 
he will be a fierce opponent for rival 
guards this season. 

Drummond is back and is working 
up his wind. He was worked out on 
end after which he scrimmaged as 
halfback, his old position. 

Torson, Murray, Boise and Rolf are 
working at their old positions and will 
be strong pluggere this year. 

The new n^en are fightine hard for 
positions. Colby looks good for a job 
somewhere. Weum will be valuable in 
back field, as will Nelson, another 
Moorhead product. Stalley is working 
in at the line and is putting up a good 
scrap, as is Crandall, one of last year's 
reserves. Flaten is plugging for a job, 
and shows considerable "pep". Mein-
icke and Rae are new men, each of 
whom will develop with more experi
ence. 

Billy Rusch has been worked out at 
quarter, and with some coaching will 
be able to hand the ball to the back 
field men In fine style. Rusness has 
not been able to appear yet on ac
count of an injured knee, but "when he 
does arrive In football togs a good 
man will have been added. 

Coach Watkins, Assistant Coach 
Robinson and Captain Stickney work
ed the men last night, after which 
Watkins lectured to the mpn on the 
fine points of the game. 

FOR WORLD SERIES. 

HIGH SCHOOL HAS 
A DROP IIC! 

At the practice of the midgets last 
night it was discovered that Smith, 
who up to this time has been playing 
sub halfback on the first team, is one 
of the best place kickers in this part 
of the state, fle formerly played on 
the north high team of Milwaukee. 

While at Milwaukee Smith was 
looked upon as a coming place kicker 
—but, early In the season he broke 
his leg and has never tried again un
til last night and he found out that 
he could kick i*s well as ever, and was 
almost sure at thirty yards. 

Smith will be kept at nothing else 
the rest of the week and by Saturday, 
Coach McCIean hopes to have him im
proved much more. This will brighten 
Fargo's chances considerably and If 
ever his team mates bring the ball 
within kicking distance Smith will be 
sent; jm. , 

Grade School Athletics. 
Monday evening the Lincoln school 

football team defeated the Hawthorne 
25 to 0. This leaves the teams with 
the following percentage: 

Pet. 
Lincoln .1000 
Hawthorne 500 
Roosevelt 500 
Agassiz 000 
Longfellow ; 000 

The next game the Aagssiz will play 
.the Longfellow on the Longfellow 
grounds Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock. 

V,:' Soccer League. 
The 'SSbceer league for the younger 

boys will start next Saturday loom
ing at the Agassiz field. Also the girls 
field hockey will begin play. The first 
game will be played at Agassiz and 
Lincoln the Longfellow playing the 
Agassiz Thursday evening after school 
and the Hawthorne at Lincoln Friday 
after school. 

A. C. WILL MEET THE 
ALUMNI NEXT FRIDAY 

, 

His Chief Concern. 
Judge: Mrs. Hemmandhaw—If an

other man should win me would you 
Bue him for my love? ' 

Hemmandhaw—Yes—just, for fcplte* < 

Next • Friday afternoon the Aggie 
team will have Its first game when 
they meet the alumni. 

The alumni who live in the vicinity 
and the year they played are as fol
lows: 

Breyer, r. e. 1910, 1911; Haskins, A. 
B., r. t. 1906 to 1909; McGucren, r. g. 
1!)08, 1905; Swenson, center 1905, 1905; 
McDonald, D. B., 1. g. 1908, 1909; Has
kins, A. W„- 1. t. 1908, 1909; Wirten-
berger, 1. e. 1909, 1910; Hallenberg, V., 
q. b. 1906; Zeigelman, r. h. 1912; Ewen, 
Amon, f. b. 1908, 1909, 1911; Edgar 
Olson, 1. g. 1910, 1911, 1912; Schroder, 
1. t. 1910; 1911, 1912; Foss, Polly, 1. % 
b. 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912; Hallenberg, 
A., r. Vi b. 1896, 1897. 

Others who are eligible are Darrow, 
Frank, 1909, 1910; Cave, 1909, 1910; 
Oliver Dynes, 1904, 1905, 1906; Tieney, 
Pete, 1907; Fowler, A., 1899, 1900; A1 
Birch, 1905; Claude Nugent, 1895, 
.'.896; S. V. Anderson, 1908, 1909; Fred 
Birch, 1903 *to 1906; Jim McQuigan, 
1900, 1901. 

With such an aggregation that A. B. 
Hawkins expects to gather together 
the Aggies will have to go some- to 
win. 

On Saturday, Oct. 11, they journey 
to Wahpeton to meet the scientists 
and already there Is talk of the band 
and, a large body of students gning-
•with them. 

FRANK GOTCH DID 
NOT HUNT IN N. D. 

"I did not >iunt in North Dakota on 
my recent trip," writes Frank A. 
Gotch, the world's champion wrestler, 
l'rom Humboldt, la. He had been re
ported by some of the newspapers as 
having been on a hunt with a friend 
In North Dakota and the two of them 
were said to-have killed 168 birds. , "I 
hunted in Polk county. Minn., the 
greater part of the time," the celebrat
ed mat man wrote. • > 

"There were four in our party. and 
we never got the limit any day we 
were out" It was known that Mr. 
Gotch had not secured a non-resident 
hunting license in this state and when 
the announcement was made he had 
made such a enormous killing in North 
Dakota the game board officials began 
an investigation and secured the fore
going statement from the maa; who 
put Humboldt on the map. 
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Merkle, First Base. 
Doyle, Second Base, 
Fletcher, Shortstop. 
Shafer, Third Base. 

GIANTS MUST KEEP EYES 
ON HOME RUN SWATTERS 

Chicago, Oct. 2—Frank Baker is the 
most dangerous batter of all who will 
take part in the coming world's series, 
and for that reason the Athletics will 
have the advantage over the Giants in 
the third base position. 

Whether McGraw will play Tillie 
Shafer or Charley Herzog at third 
base is not known. Nine out of ten of 
the ball players in the National league 
think McGraw will be wise to forget 
his little personal row with Herzog 
and put him back on the job in place 
of the youthful California boy when 
the big series opens. 

Has His Eye on the Wall. 
There's a short right field in the 

Athletics' grounds and also at the polo 
grounds. Any time Frank Baker is 
batting and the pitcher makes the 
mistake of giving him a fast one high, 
and on the inside, it's abo'ut an even 
money bet Baker will pull a drive over 
the right wall. A pitcher who has the 
control of Mathewson may be able to 
keep the ball on the outer edge of the 
plate and get. off with a single to left 
field, or perhaps a high fly to that 
field. Two years ago, however, Matty 
thought he knew how to prevent this 
same Baker from hitting homers, and 
Baker surprised him. 

As a fielder or base runner Baker is 
about equal to either Shafer or Her
zog, but as a batte he's the best one 
of both teams. 

In base runine Shafer is the speedi
est of the three, but hasn't as many 
stolen bases as the Philadelphia. 

Shafer might be an unusual boy 
and be absolutely calm, but he's liable 
to suffer with stage fright at the most 
critical time. McGraw has made a 
machine player of the boy just as he 
has with most of his players, and when 
McGraw gives him a signal to hit, or 
wait, or steal he hits or waits or 
steals. 

Herzog is a player with a mind of 
his own, and would disregard a signal 
to take advantage of an opening. Per
haps that's the reason he's been sit
ing on the bench this year. Perhaps, 
also, there'll be a critical moment in 
the big series when it would pay «> 
•have a man onthe job with a mind 
of his own. 

In the world's series last fall, Her
zog was the hero. He was more ag
gressive, more expert arid smarter 
than any of the participants. Had it 
not been for his work, both in fielding 
and batting, the Giants would have 
been beaten much sooner. 

In spite of all this Manager. Mc
Graw. is likely to. have Charley her
zog siting on the bench. , . 

Baker Will Stand Strajn.: ;'^:-^ 
While McGraw doubtless Is worry

ing, over his third-base position, Con
nie Mack is giving that corner less 
thought than any other place on the 
team. Baker has been through two 
world's championship series and has 
been the most important factor of all 
In winning each one. 

Baker is a cool-headed player, and 
fearless. He can hit a ball harder 
than any one and it makes little dif
ference to him whether he's facing a 
right or left-handed pitcher. He hits 
left-handed, but he gets long hits off 
the best left-handed pitchers in the 
American league. Two years ago when 
he laced Rube Marquard he . wqn an 
extra-inning game by making a home 
run over the right-field w&ll. 

New York, Oct. 2.—With minor 
league magnates and players arriving 
here on every train today and the na
tional baseball commission's head-

j wai ters opened at the Waldorf, New 
York began to move in a real world's 
series atmosphere. 

As a political convention attracts 
politicians from all parts of the coun
try, so does the annual clash between 
the National and American league 
nennant winners act as a magnet to 
pull followers of baseball from all 
points of the compass. They are here 
from Cuba, from Texas and most anv 
other place where they play or talk 
baseball. 

The Cubans came early to get a lin<» 
on the Giants and word from home is 
to the effect that McGraw's team is 
the favorite in the betting in Havana. 
The minor league magnates have tales 
of one of the most successful seasons 
in history and have fattened up on the 
sales made to the major league clubs. 

Giant Cripples O. K. 
All doubt as to whether Larry Doyle 

and Fred Snodgrass would be able to 
appear In the Giant line-up 
in the first game next Tues
day disappeared yesterday. Both 
the cripples climbed into their 
uniforms for practice Tuesday. Doyle 
whipped the ball around the bases and 
says his shoulder, injured in an auto
mobile accident last week, did not give 
him any trouble. The "charlie horse" 
has worked out of Snodgrass' leg. 
"Red" Murray, who has been nursing 
a lame ankle, also scampered about 
the outfield without limping and is 
ready for the fray. 

Bettine on the series is still at even 
money here. Some Athletic money has 
appeared, but a great deal more could 
be covered. 

The early crowds arriving here for 
the big series wil itroop out to the 
polo grounds today to see the 
Giants and Phillies in one of the most 
unique clashes in the lilstorv of base
ball. Three games will be decided dur
ing the afternoon. A complete double-
header will be played, but these games 
will be preceded by the play-off of the 
protested game started in Philadel
phia, which has lain cold for a month. 
The fires are to be rekindled and less 
than a full inning played to settle the 
muss. This is the game which Umpire 
Brennan forfeited when the Philly 
fans refused to put on their coats or 
vacate the center field bleachers. 

Brennan Will Not Officiate. 
Brennan will not be on the job as 

umpire, but otherwise conditions will 
be made as much the same as possible. 
The Giants will come to bat for their 
half of the ninth inning with one out. 
^Iurray will be the first man up and 
jne ball will be called on him. The 
ball was called in Philadelphia and 
still stands. 

Manager Charles Dooin of the Phil
lies wil have to suspend himself for 
the time being and will not be allowed 
on the field during the play-off. Dooin 
was put out of the game in Philadel
phia. 

Alexander and Devore cannot figure 
in the play-off as they had been re
lieved. Merkle. of the Giants, will also 
be kept out of the play. McCormick 
batted for Merkle in Philadelphia, and 
made the first out. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Won. Lost. Pet 
55 .633 

'63 .586 
65 .564 
72 .517 
80 .456 
86 .427 
94 .373 
93 .372 

Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines, . 
."If,you want to contribute directly to 
the occurrence of capillary bronchitis 
and pneumonia use cough medicines 
that contain codine, morphine, heroin 
and other sedatives when you have a 
cough or cold. An expectorant like 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy lis what 
is needed. That cleans out the cul
ture beds or breeding places for thei 
germs of pneumonia and other germ 
diseases. That is why pneumonia never 
results from a cold when Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is used. It has 
a world-wide reputation, for .its cures. 
It contains no morphine or other seda
tive. For gale'by "all dealers.^—Advt,' 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York 
Philadelphia ...... 87 
Chicago 86 
Pittsburgh 78 
Boston 67 
Brooklyn 65' 
Cincinnati 64 
St. Louis 50 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
97 50 .660 

59 
65 
69 
82 
82 
87 
99 

.596 

.570 

.531 

.450 

.442 

.424 

.336 

No games In. National league yester
day. • 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland Fighting Hard. 
Detroit, Oct. 2.—Gregg held Detroit 

to four scattered hits and Cleveland 
continued their desperate although 
nearly hopeless fight for second place 
and won 8 to 1. The Cleveland south
paw blanked the Tigers until the ninth 
inning when Cobb beat out an Infield 
hit, stole second and third and scored 
on Gregg's poor throw to catch Veach 
off first. 

Olson, who played second In Lajoie's 
place, singled to right in the first in
ning, scoring Liebold. Cleveland won 
the game in the fifth when, with bases 
full, Chapman drove a double to the 
score board in left, bringing home 
O'Neill. Gregg and Liebold. 

, R. H. E. 
Cleveland E 12 2 
Detroit . . ,1 4 2 

Athletics Use Recruits. 
Washington, Oct. 2.—Washington 

made it three straight out by winning 
from Philadelphia 1 to 0, Again the 
champions played none but second 
string men, but they forced the locals 
to hustle in order to win. 

Bohen, one of Connie Mack's young-
siters, was in the box and pitched a 
splendid game. He allowed but three 
hits, two of them coming in the eighth 
innina- when Washington put across 
the winning run. 

R. H. E. 
Philadelphia ... >7. 0 3 1 
Washington .. s....; 1 3 1 

Icebergs Threaten Shipping. 
Boston, Oct. 2—Icebergs again 

threaten trans-Atlantic shipping, 
Capt. Robert McKillop of the steamer 
Numidian reported on his arrival to
day from Glasgow. A towering berg 
and several growlers appeared off the 
Grand Banks, directly in the track ot 
the west-bound liners, when the Nu
midian passed last Friday. It was the 
first Ice sighted this fall. 

: Disciples of Christ Convene. 
Torntox, Ont., Oct. 2.—The annual 

convention of the Disciples of Christ 
opened here with 3,000 delegates in at
tendance. the majority of them from 
the United States. The chief subject 
to be discussed is a proposed plan for 
a central organization for the direc
tion and support of the various mis
sionaries societies. 

FANS FLOCKING TO N. Y. 
FOR THE BIG SERIES 

Ttiree Months' Interest 
Will be Credited on January 1st, 1914 
TO ALL DEPOSITS OF $1.00 OR MORE MADE HERE THIS WEEK. 

YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT INVITED* 

The "Savings & Loan" 
5 Per Cent FiM urn Deposits 

No. 11 Broadway : : : : Small Deposits Welcome 

THREE UMPIRES 
FOR WORLD SERIES 
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In Every 

Black Silk Stove Polish 
is different. It does 
not dry out: can Do 
used to the last drop; liquid 

!i£tl 

ud finii 
s; no <h 

ou get your money's worth. 

SSI ANOKA 

or 

Slack S 
©if 

ANOKAM» 

ARROW 
MGOLLAR 

< dnttt, Peftbody A Co.* Im. Malum .. 

quality; absolutely no waste; no dust or 
dirt. Yc 

Stmm 

Polish 
as not only iaost eeonouiiciil, but It gives a bril
liant,el Iky lustro that (tannot be obtained wltb any 
other polish. Iilack Silk Stove Polish dotB not 
rub off—u four tlnie« an Ion? as ordinary pol-
lail—so It eaves you time, work and money. 

Don't fiirsct—when you want 
etovo polish l>e sure to ask for 
BluekSlili. If It Isn't the beet 
atovo polish you ever lined— 
TOUT dealer will refund your 
money. 

Black Silk Stove PolUh 
Works, Sterling, Illinois. 

T?sc Black 811k k\r Drying Irra 
r'namel on grates, register!. 
Move-pipes, and automobile 
tire rltuu. ltevents rusting. 
'Irv It. 

Ute Blsfk Silk Mclal Polish for 
cilverware, nickel, tinware,or 
brans. U wf,rkn<|Ulcl:ly, eually, 
f.iid leaves tv brilliant surface. 
.U has no equal tot use on au
tomobiles. Mi 

CHICAGO FACES 
GARBAGEPROBLEM 

Chicago,, Oct. 2—Disposal of the 
garbage of thig city became a poig
nant problem when officers of the 
Chicago Reduction Co. notified the 
city officials to cease delivering garb
age at midnight last night. 

Some months ago the city expressed 
a desire to take over the reduction 
works, which threatened to cease 
operations, and when the matter of 

price was put in the hands of ap
praisers representing both parties the 

I company agreed to continue to receive 
| the refuse until Oct. 1. 
! Recently the appraisers agreed upon 

$492,500 as a proper price for the 
plant. Commissioner of Public Works 
McGann and other city officials 
thought the appraisers in calculating 
the value, attached too much to the 
fact that it waa a "going concern." 

There was a conference yesterday 
forenoon; another in the afternoon; 
and the ultimatum of the company was 
presented. This was followed by a ses-
•slon of city officials to determine how 
to dispose of the garbage. Using 
abandoned clay holes was one sug
gestion, and there were vague refer
ences to using some chemical process. 
Incidentally it was hoped that cold 
weatherv, would come to delay a 
crisis. 
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The Shop Foreman Speaks 
"Here is my electric motor, more wonderful in fact than Alla^ 
din's lamp in fable. It is the heart of our factory and its life 
blood flows from a tireless central station that never rests and 
is always ready. This motor neither knows or cares about time, 
the weather, the quality or price of coal, the errors of workman, 
the condition of boilers, the value of ground floor space, the 
vagaries of flues or the eccentricity of engines. It knows but 
one thing and that is work—efficient, uncomplaining, speedy 
and productive work. The mere movement ,of my finger to this 
motor is an inexorable command." 

COURTESY FIRST GOOD SERVICE ALWAYS 

Union Light, Heat & Power 
Company 

Telephone 14 612 N. P. Avenue 

Connolly, American League. 

HUMORIST, FIRST M. E. CHURCH. 
C. W. Harlan of Indiana, will give 

an entertainment, consisting of read
ings, impersonations, and songs, in the 
junior room of the First Methodist 
church, Saturday evening, Oct. 4, at 
8 p. m. Prof. Harlan is a remarkable 
reader and ' entertainer, and gives an 
entertainment with no dull moments. 
Admission 50 cents; students 35 cents. 
—Advt. 

Ball Bearings 
Give Minimum 
Operating Effort 

'' 

Ball Bearing; Long Wearing 

Think of everything that is modern 
and useful in typewriter construction 
—then add twenty to thirty per cent, 
for increased efficiency due to ball 
bearings—that's 

The L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter 

It's compact, complete, easy to 
operate, durable and proof against 
inexperience and carelessness. 

Ball bearings permit closer adjust
ments without binding than any 
other form of bearing. Expressed 
in human effort, this means that the 
operator can do more work—better 
work, with the l^ast physical and men* 

: tal strain* 
Write for booklet gfivingr information 

about typewriter efficiency. . J 

V/JL. C. Smith & Bros* Typewriter Co. 

Office and Factory at Syracuse, N. Y. 
Roberts St. & ist Avc.» Fargo, N. D. , „ 
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